
SPECIAL NATIONAL DAY 
DIM SUM AT YAN
Each year at around this time, 
restaurants would be coming up with 
dishes for National Day that are 
inspired by local hawker fare.

So what Yan is doing with its 
upcoming special National Day dim 
sum menu is nothing new. But some 
of the items the Chinese restaurant at 
the National Gallery Singapore has 
come up with are pretty interesting 
and good enough to stay on the menu 
for good.

Steamed xiao long bao with bak kut 
teh stock ($5.80 for four) is one dim 
sum dish that works for me. It is a 
departure from the usual minced 
pork with chicken broth filling, but is 
not so far off that it becomes 
gimmicky. In fact, the peppery bak kut 
teh pork broth is a natural fit. And you 
don’t need any vinegar dip because 

the broth is perfectly good on its own.
Steamed Hainanese chicken with 

sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf ($4 
each, right) is another item that 
marries two of my favourite dishes – 
chicken rice and lor mai gai (a dim 
sum dish comprising glutinous rice 
with chicken pieces).

Cooking the rice with chicken rice 
stock makes it even tastier. And 
eating it with familiar condiments 
such as chilli sauce, minced ginger 
and dark soya sauce really hits the 
spot.

The National Day special dim sum 
menu is available only from July 1, but 
that’s only a few days away, so it’s not 
too early to make your reservations. 
WHERE: Yan, 05-02 National Gallery 
Singapore, 1 St Andrew’s Road 
MRT: City Hall WHEN: July 1 to Aug 31, 
11.30am to 2.30pm daily
TEL: 6384 -5585

happenings
FOOD
PROMOTIONS

Salmon Sensations
At Blue Potato
The salmon dishes at Blue Potato at 
Swissotel Merchant Court include 
smoked salmon with brioche bread 
and poached egg ($24.80++), served 
with hollandaise, mixed greens and 
hash brown; pan-grilled salmon fillet 
with avocado and mango salsa 
($25.90++); sauteed salmon with 
alfredo sauce ($22.90++) tossed with 
spaghetti; gratin salmon with tomato 
hollandaise sauce ($28.80++); and 
sous vide salmon with wine and herbs 
($26.80++), served with boiled 
potatoes and assorted vegetables.
WHERE: Level 2 Swissotel Merchant 
Court, 20 Mechant Road MRT: Clarke 
Quay WHEN: Today, lunch, noon - 3pm; 
dinner, 6.30 - 10pm PRICE: $22.90++ - 
$28.80++ TEL: 6239-1847/1848 
INFO: E-mail dining.merchantcourt 
@swissotel.com

Okinawa Summer Fair
At Sun With Moon
Sun With Moon Japanese Dining & 
Cafe’s special seasonal menu of 
Okinawan specialities starts with 
appetisers such as Shima Rakkyo 
Shiozuke ($12.80), Okinawa Natural 
Mozuku ($5.80) and Umibudo 
($12.80), also known as the green 
caviar, which can go with maguro 
slices ($15.80). Other dishes include 
Goya Chanpuru ($14.80) and Okinawa 
Soba/Yakisoba ($17.80/($14.80).
WHERE: 03-15 Wheelock Place,
501 Orchard Road MRT: Orchard 
WHEN: 11.30am - 10pm (Sun - Thu, 
public holidays); 11.30am - 10.30pm 
(Fri & Sat, eve of public holidays); 
limited period PRICE: $12.80 - $17.80 
TEL: 6733-6636 INFO: E-mail 
info@sfbi.com.sg

Free Kueh With Purchase At 
Ollella & Ah Mah Tiong Bahru
Ollella & Ah Mah’s Tiong Bahru Plaza 
outlet is giving away one free kueh 
(lowest-priced item) with every four 
purchased. The offer is not valid for 
kueh lapis or castella cakes. Choices 
include Kueh Bugis, Kueh Salat and 
Kueh Wajik ($1.50 each), D24 Durian 
Dadar ($2.50), Rempah Udang ($2.20) 
and Rempah Ayam ($2)
WHERE: B1-K4 Tiong Bahru Plaza, 
302 Tiong Bahru Road MRT: Tiong 
Bahru WHEN: Till July 25, 10am - 10pm 
PRICE: $1.50 - $2.50 TEL: 6325-4508
INFO: facebook.com/ollellaxahmah

Sushi Tei Silver Jubilee Special
Sushi Tei is bringing back its favourite 
25 dishes to celebrate its Silver 
Jubilee. They include Kaimon Udon, 
Uni Pasta with Ikura, Mizayaki Wagyu 
Beef Steak and Hon Maguro 
Sanshoku Sushi.
WHERE: Sushi Tei outlets islandwide 
(go to sushitei.com for locations) 
WHEN: 11.30am - 10pm daily 
PRICE: Call to inquire TEL: 6254-8235, 
6376-2221 INFO: facebook.com/
SushiTeiSG

Amo-Bistrot64 Four-Hands 
Collaboration
In this four-hands collaboration, 
Amo’s chef-restaurateur Beppe De 
Vito (Singapore) and Chef Kotaro 
Noda of one Michelin-starred 
Bistrot64 (Rome, Italy) and Faro 
Shiseido (Tokyo, Japan) team up.
WHERE: 33 Hong Kong Street 
MRT: Clarke Quay 
WHEN: Tue - July 6 PRICE: Lunch, 
$68++ a person; dinner, $128++ a 
person TEL: 6723-7733 INFO: E-mail 
book@amorestaurant.sg

Colourful Dumplings At 
Ellenborough Market Cafe
The buffet dinner at Swissotel 
Merchant Court’s Ellenborough 
Market Cafe now features colourful 
dumplings – Classic Pork, Black 
Truffles, Cheese and Garlic & Chives. 
Other highlights include seafood on 
ice, Peranakan classics and local 
delights such as steamed fish with 
superior soya sauce, beef rendang, 
coffee pork rib, stir-fried baby nai bai 
and tandoori lamb.
WHERE: Level 1 Swissotel Merchant 
Court, 20 Mechant Road MRT: Clarke 
Quay WHEN: Mon - July 31, 6.30 - 
10pm PRICE: $68++ (adult) & $34++ 
(child) TEL: 6239-1847/1848
INFO: E-mail dining.merchantcourt 
@swissotel.com

Spotlight On Sea Urchin
At The Lighthouse
Fullerton’s The Lighthouse 
Restaurant & Rooftop Bar will be 
serving a Ricci di Mare (sea urchin) 
menu next month, which is the start 
of the sea urchin harvesting season in 
Salento Apulia, Italy. Highlights 
include Hokkaido scallop carpaccio 
paired with sea urchin, fresh sea 
urchin gragnano spaghetti and half 
naked Boston lobster, and veal 
tenderloin in creamy sea urchin 
sauce.
WHERE: The Fullerton Hotel 
Singapore, 1 Fullerton Square
MRT: Raffles Place WHEN: July 5 - 26; 

noon - 2.30pm (Mon - Fri); 6.30 - 
10.30pm (daily) PRICE: $148++ a 
person TEL: 6877-8911/8912 
INFO: E-mail dining-rsvp
@fullertonhotels.com

Touch Of Irish Heritage
In Cure’s New Menus
Cure’s latest menus reflect 
chef-owner Andrew Walsh’s Irish 
heritage. His plant-based menu 
($128++ to $130++ a person) 
comprises white asparagus, served 
with house-made burrata ice cream, 
parmesan custard and compressed 
pear; and the aubergine is 
compressed in brown butter and 
grilled, enhanced with black garlic 
and baked for 48 hours with Guinness 
stout. Highlights of the Chef’s Menu 
($128++ to $160++ a person) are Irish 
Gallagher oyster and mud crabs from 
the south of Ireland.

WHERE: 21 Keong Saik Road 
MRT: Outram Park WHEN: Noon - 2pm, 
(Wed - Fri); 6 - 10pm (Mon - Sat)
PRICE: From $128++ TEL: 6221-2189 
INFO: E-mail reserve@ 
curesingapore.com

BICENTENNIAL

Journey Through Taste
The Salon At Hotel Fort Canning
Hotel Fort Canning is having various 
promotions for Singapore’s 
Bicentennial, including staycations at 
the historic site. The Salon will be 
serving a four-course special with 
items such as deep-fried masala 
chicken drumlet, homemade 
pan-fried dumpling, HFC Peranakan 
laksa with lobster, Over Wellington 
steak and bread and butter pudding 
with ice cream.

WHERE: The Salon, Hotel Fort 
Canning, 11 Canning Walk MRT: Fort 
Canning WHEN: Till Sept 15 (lunch & 
dinner) PRICE: $45++ a person 
TEL: 6799-8809 INFO: E-mail 
thesalon@hfcsingapore.com

WINE/WHISKY EVENTS

Chef Beppe De Vito’s
Cuisine And Veneto Wines
The five-course menu includes 
Hokkaido scallop with artichokes, 
sweet peas and grapefruit caramel; 
red wine risotto with veal cheek, 
mushrooms and Asiago cheese; and 
grilled duck. Dishes will be paired with 
wines from Veneto, Italy, such as the 
2017 Sant’Antonio Bianca Scaia 
Garganega Chardonnay; 2016 Manara 
Valpolicella Ripasso, DOC, Classico 
Superiore, Le Morete; and 2012 

Manara Amarone Della Valpolicella, 
DOCG, Classico, Postera.
WHERE: Aura, 05-03/06-02 National 
Gallery, 1 St Andrews Road 
MRT: City Hall WHEN: Today, 7pm 
PRICE: $175++ a person ($140++
for HSBC cardholders) 
TEL: 6319-4038 INFO: E-mail 
asianmasters@sph.com.sg

Highlands Malt Whisky Trail 
Dinner At Bedrock
Bedrock Bar & Grill’s five-course 
dinner will feature Highlands Malt 
Whisky, which includes the Old 
Pulteney 12 Year Old, Balblair 1999 
and AnCnoc 24 Year Old. These will be 
paired with dishes such as cured beef 
tri-tip (with mozzarella and apple 
celeriac salad), bacon-wrapped 
wagyu petit fillet (with baked 
cauliflower and black garlic butter), 
and smoked free-range chicken (with 

cured foie gras, brussel sprouts and 
thyme jus).
WHERE: 01-05 Pan Pacific Serviced 
Suites Orchard, 96 Somerset Road 
MRT: Somerset WHEN: Wed, 7 - 10pm 
PRICE: $110++ a person 
TEL: 6238-0054 INFO: E-mail 
enquiry@bedrock.com.sg

Pelican’s Whisky Dinner
Guest speaker Paul Warathep 
Chandeeraj from International 
Beverage will share insights on the 
Highlands Malt Whisky showcased. 
Paired dishes include the Butter 
Poached Lobster, Applewood Grilled 
Striploin and Jumbo Crab Cake.
WHERE: 01-01 One Fullerton,
1 Fullerton Road MRT: Raffles Place 
WHEN: Thu, 7 - 9pm PRICE: $98++ a 
person (10 per cent off for bookings 
by Sun) TEL: 6438-0400 INFO: E-mail 
enq_pelican@fareast.com.sg
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YUN NANS INTRODUCES 
HIGH TEA SETS
Yun Nans, the new Yunnan eatery in 
Jewel Changi Airport, does not close 
in the afternoon between lunch and 
dinner service. 

But instead of the full a la carte 
menu, it offers a high-tea set menu 
from 3 to 5pm daily.

There is a small menu of noodles or 
fried rice items and for an extra $3 
you can add on a drink or a dessert 
that normally sells for $4.90 or $5.90 
each.

Rice dishes include fried rice with 
preserved vegetables ($12.90), which 
is cooked with a unique sweet and 
sour pickled vegetable eaten by the 
Dai minority tribe in Yunnan. 

But I’m a bigger fan of the noodle 
items. The Yunnan rice noodles with 

mince pork ($9.90) features the 
preserved vegetable as well as 
minced pork and chives in a pork 
bone broth.

And for something that tastes 
closer to home, try the truffle rice 
noodles in prawn broth ($13.90, right), 
which was created for the Singapore 
outlet and tastes like a robust prawn 
noodle soup topped with tiger 
prawns and shaved black truffles 
from Yunnan.

Desserts for the set include an 
aromatic baked pastry made with 
rose petals.
WHERE: Yun Nans, 02-217 Jewel 
Changi Airport, 78 Airport Boulevard
MRT: Changi Airport
OPEN: 10am to 10pm daily, high-tea 
sets available only from 3 to 5pm
TEL: 6908-3677 (no reservations) 

DURIAN OMAKASE AT 
99 OLD TREES
If you have always wondered how 
different durians with names such as 
Golden Phoenix or Tekka taste, you 
should check out the 99 Old Trees 
durian shop in Owen Road.

It is affiliated to the Fook Gor Durian 
Farm in Pahang, Malaysia. And this 
month, it introduced a dine-in 
omakase durian experience that it 
calls SukaWa.

For $60 a person, you get to eat six 
different cultivars, depending on 
what is available at the store that day. 
But one of them will be either the 
highly prized Mao Shan Wang or D24 
and you can eat as much as you want 
of these.

On the day of my tasting, I got to try 
cultivars such as Hor Lor, Tekka and 
Golden Phoenix, which have different 
levels of sweetness and bitterness. 
Tekka, for example, has a unique 
floral bouquet.

My favourite, however, remains the 
Mao Shan Wang for its creamy 
texture and perfect sweet-bitter 
balance.

The tasting includes cooling drinks 
such as a whole coconut as well as a 
durian dessert such as choux puff or 
pudding. And you sit in comfort at a 
counter in an air-conditioned room.

Bookings for July are full, but you 
can go to the shop’s website to check 
the available dates for August.
WHERE: 99 Old Trees, Block 46 Owen 
Road 01-277
MRT: Farrer Park
OPEN: 11.30am to 9pm, 11.30am to 
11pm during durian season
PRICE: $60 a person (three days 
advance reservation)
TEL: 9822-2495
INFO: www.99oldtrees.com
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